
Improve your Feed-in Tariff 
returns by up to 10% with 
green energy certificates



Passiv’s Go-REGO 
service now makes 
registering for REGOs 
possible for smaller 
renewable sites.
Passiv is a market-leading provider of Feed-in Tariff 
and O&M services for solar portfolio owners with 
over 50,000 sites connected to our platform. We’ve 
developed a service that can improve the returns 
of your domestic solar portfolio by up to 10% by 
registering your sites for REGOs.

A Renewable Energy 
Guarantee of Origin (REGO) 
is a certificate issued to 
renewable energy generators 
for each unit of electricity 
they produce. They are 
used by energy suppliers 
to prove to their customers 
that a given share of the 
electricity they supply was 
produced from renewable 
sources. Once a site has been 
registered for and issued 
REGOs, these certificates 
can be sold each year to an 
energy supplier.

Why should I register my sites for REGOs?
There has been a dramatic increase in REGO prices over 
the last twelve months, as a renewable electricity supply 
becomes increasingly important for businesses and 
consumers. Prices for solar REGOs hit a historic high 
of £7.15/MWh in February 20221 and prices for future 
compliance periods have also increased significantly2. 

Registering your solar portfolio for REGOs could 
increase your annual returns by up to 10%3 whilst 
improving your ESG credentials.

How can Passiv help improve my returns with REGOs?
Passiv has developed an automated system for processing registrations and making annual submissions that makes 
it possible to register small renewable installations for REGOs for the first time. Historically, only large renewable 
generators have received REGOs because of the complex, time consuming processes involved. Now, Passiv has made 
REGOs accessible to all renewable generators. Passiv is unique in offering such a service to its customers.

The Passiv Go-REGO Service
Our end-to-end Go-REGO service will not impact the operation of your solar portfolio or the processing of your Feed-In 
Tariff payments. It includes:

• Registration of individual assets for REGOs with Ofgem

• Ongoing annual submissions to claim REGOs from Ofgem

• Sales of REGOs via panel of chosen suppliers and brokers, or via online auction

1 http://www.epower.net/downloads/e-REGO_Track_Record_20220210.pdf
2 http://www.epower.net/downloads/e-POWER_Cornwall_Insight_Analysis_Jan_2022_Auction.pdf
3 Based on a REGO sales price of £7.15/MWh, a Feed-in Tariff generation tariff of 4.58p/kWh and a deemed export tariff of 5.99p/kWh.
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In 2022, Passiv completed the sale of over 
30,000 REGO certificates for our client,  
Fiera Infrastructure. 
“We’ve been working with Passiv as our Feed-In Tariff and O&M provider since 2017. Their new 
REGO service has helped add value within our domestic solar portfolio and will provide an 
additional source of revenue for the remainder of our Feed-In Tariff term. Passiv provide a 
professional, market-leading solar O&M management and Feed-in Tariff service and they have 
gone above and beyond to create value upside for our UK solar portfolio.”
Steve Disley, Vice President - Asset Management, Operations, Fiera Infrastructure

Solar portfolio management from Passiv

Passiv is a leading home technology business 
and we have been developing ground-breaking 
software solutions to support decarbonising 
homes since 2009. In 2021, The Passiv Group 
was acquired by BUUK Infrastructure, the 
largest independent provider of last-mile 
utility networks in the UK, constructing and 
operating essential utility assets in the UK 
with over 30,000 discrete networks, serving 
over 1 million homes.

The Passiv Go-REGO service is part of the Passiv Group’s 
broader offer to solar portfolio owners. We can also 
provide:

• Feed-in Tariff registration, management and payment

• Asset monitoring with the PassivPro portal with 
aggregated and per site view and performance analysis

• Document and workflow management

• O&M service and management tools

Case study



passivuk.com

To find out more about how the Passiv Go-REGO service can improve the returns 
of your solar portfolio, visit www.passivuk.com or email sales@passivuk.com

Want to find out more?


